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A Statement From Richard

Tice

1/ Follow us on all Social media
Channels, Like & Share our
Content whenever you can.

2/ Volunteer to help your local
Spokesperson, deliver leaflets or
man our pop up stalls.

3/ Apply to be a local candidate
for the Reform Party in the May
'23 local elections (see P10)

3 Ways You Can Help Us
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In recent months, both at meetings and on my Sunday shows on Talk TV, you may have heard me talk about the worrying issue of
excess death numbers compared to the 5 year average in the UK.

Over 100 more people are dying per day than normal; this is in the context of some 1,650 people who sadly pass away every day
across the year. This is clearly due to a range of factors.

To determine what those factors are, I have been calling for a proper, independent analysis of these deaths so that we can
understand what urgent steps we may take to mitigate this.

I have been consistently clear that within this analysis, we need to urgently look at any impact that Covid vaccine side effects may
be having. Indeed, I discussed that very thing just two weeks ago with a world leading oncologist on my show, who is concerned
about the impact of the booster on certain cancers, based on what he is seeing with some of his patients.

We have to look at the data across all these areas for the unintended consequences.

The majority of well qualified medics and scientists are robust in their view that the vaccines are safe and effective, but there is a
growing group of eminent and well qualified experts who are very concerned about some of the emerging data. Be in no doubt that
I share their concerns.

Like most of us, I am not an expert in this area, but we must have the courage to look independently at the data and then take
difficult decisions if needs be.

The British people are made of tough stuff and for as long as I’m the Leader of Reform UK, our default position will always be to
protect their right to choose. Our role in this as a political party is to fight to give as much independent, unfiltered information as
possible; to do everything we can to facilitate an informed choice.

In my view this is the credible approach.

Thank you for your continued support,

Richard Tice
Reform UK Leader
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In Bedfordshire we are moving forwards.

We have 6 constituencies in
Bedfordshire, Mid Bedfordshire, Luton
South, Luton North, South West
Bedfordshire & North East
Bedfordshire which have spokespeople in
place and the Bedford
constituency for which we have an
application currently going through the
approval process.

We are building a strong team across
Bedfordshire. Our newer spokespeople
are busy creating their websites, writing
content, designing leaflets and preparing
their campaigns as well as preparing their
local campaigns for May.

We have held pop up stalls across
Bedfordshire. Keep an eye out in your
local area for one of our stalls near you.

Stalls are a great opportunity for us to
talk with local residents, discuss their
concerns, and engage with our
supporters.

As the year progresses we will be
running stalls across the county in all our
constituencies.

Each spokesperson will announce where
they are going to be via their Facebook
pages so, please follow the page for the
spokesperson for your constituency.

Across all 6 Bedfordshire constituencies
we are building up teams of volunteers
and helpers.

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

Bedfordshire County Overview
Across Bedfordshire we have begun
leaflet deliveries, helping to spread the word
and our messaging to every household in the
county.

We are in the process of planning another
local event in Bedfordshire with another
high-profile speaker as our special guest.
Once we have the event details confirmed we
will let you know how you can get tickets.

Our Bedfordshire spokespeople are
determined to move the dial and have an
impact on local and national politics. Your
continued support in essential to our
progress and is very much appreciated.

If you want to get involved & help us to
make a difference, you can assist us;
delivering leaflets, manning our pop-up
stalls or standing as a local councillor in
the local May elections which are
happening across Bedford, North East
Bedfordshire, Mid Bedfordshire
& Luton in May 2023.

Please email bedfordshire@reformuk.com
and let us know how you are willing to
help.

We are looking for 147 candidates to stand
for us so we have the Reform Party on every
ballot in the county. You can help us to make
this happen.

Dave Holland

Bedfordshire County Coordinator

bedfordshire@reformuk.com

https://www.facebook.com
/reformukbedfordshire

North East Bedfordshire
Anthony Horsman
northeastbedfordshire@reformuk.com
07496 459444

Mid Bedfordshire
Dave Holland
midbedfordshire@reformuk.com
Facebook: /reformukmidbedfordshire/
07903 416187

Luton North
James Fletcher
lutonnorth@reformuk.com
07939 490265

Luton South
Norman Maclean
lutonsouth@reformuk.com
Facebook: /reformuklutonsouth/
07870 270696

South West Bedfordshire
Harry Palmer
southwestbedfordshire@reformuk.com
Facebook:
/ReformUKSouthWestBedfordshire/
07940 352219

Subscribe Free at: https://www.dave-holland.co.uk/subscribe

Bedfordshire
Spokespeople
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Cambridgeshire County

Overview
In Cambridgeshire, there is still a vacancy
for a County Organiser. There has been an
excellent response to my recent
advertisement so I hope to have that
rectified very soon.

If you are interested in this role, please
contact me at
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Our mission at the moment is to recruit
people to stand for us in the local elections.
In Cambridgeshire the Councils that have
local elections are as follows:

Cambridge District Council
East Cambridge District Council
Fenland District Council
Peterborough Unitary Authority

If you live in any of those Council Districts
and would like to stand for us on 4th May
2023 please contact me for more details or
complete the online application on our
website
www.reformparty.uk

https://www.reformparty.uk/
candidate-application-local-elections

Very soon we will be announcing more
Constituency Spokesman and women across
for you to support.

So far, we have people in:

Huntingdon reformparty.uk
huntingdon@reformuk.com

South Cambridgeshire
southcambridgeshire@reformuk.com

Peterborough c/o
cambridgeshire@reformuk.com

Contact Details:

County Organiser:
cambridgeshire@reformuk.com

Regional Manager:
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

If standing for us in a General Election is
something you would like to do, please
complete the online application form.

https://www.reformparty.uk
/candidate-application-general-election

If you would like to contribute to our
newspaper you will find a link in the
newspaper to submit your article.

You can follow the County Facebook page
at Reform UK – Cambridgeshire.

The Regional page is Reform UK- Eastern
Region.

Subscribe Free at: https://www.dave-holland.co.uk/subscribe
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Essex County Overview

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ

We are delighted to announce our new Essex County
Organiser, Keiron McGill.

In addition to his new role Keiron is also the spokesman for
Castle Point constituency, Essex.

In the coming months he will be updating you here on all
the activity in his constituency as well as across all the
constituencies in Essex.

There are local elections in Essex in May, (see page 10 for
more information). We are looking for candidates to stand
in every seat in every ward, so please get in touch with
Keiron for more details.

Also, as you can see from the poster on the right, Richard
Tice, Reform Party Leader will be in Hullbridge on the
evening of the 24th March.

It promises to be a great evening so please book early.

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact
Keiron on: essex@reformparty.co.uk
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Hertfordshire County

Overview

You can apply online via our applications
form that you can find at
https://www.reformparty.uk or, if you have
any questions please email us at:
hertfordshire@reformuk.com

Remember, as a Reform UK Councillor
you are not whipped. You will be free to
represent the local people in the way that
is right for them.

We appreciate that what is right for the
people of Hertfordshire won’t necessarily
be right for people elsewhere.

There will be full support from our Local
election team and the Regional Team.

Contact details:

County Organiser:
hertfordshire@reformuk.com

Regional Manager:
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

We need applications for all of the wards
in these areas.

We have a great support and training
program to help you if you apply to stand,
so you will not be alone.

The more candidates we can stand the more
success we will have.

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ

Hertfordshire covers 634.366 square
miles with a population in 2021 of
1,184,365.

We have several spokespeople already
nominated across Hertfordshire with
several more to be announced in the
near future.

More information will be in the
February edition of this newspaper.
Our next challenge in the county is to
find suitable local candidates for the
local elections on May 4th 2023.

We have local elections in the
following areas:

Broxbourne
North Hertfordshire
St Albans
Stevenage
Three Rivers
Watford
Welwyn Hatfield
Dacorum
Hertsmere
East Hertfordshire
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Norfolk County Overview

Norfolk has an area of 2,074 square miles
and a population of 859,400.

We have several constituency
spokespeople already nominated across teh
county with others to be announced in the
near future.

More details in the February edition of this
newspaper.

We have local elections on May the 4th
2023.

We are seeking local candidates to stand
in these elections in the following areas:

Norwich
Breckland
Broadland
Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn and West Norfolk
North Norfolk
South Norfolk

If you want to play your part and help us
to achieve our aims, please apply online at
https://www.reformparty.uk or, if you have
any questions please email us at:
norfolk@reformuk.com

If you have any questions please don’t
hesitate to ask.

Contact details:

County Organiser:
norfolk@reformuk.com

Regional Manager:
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

As a Reform UK Councillor you are not
whipped. You will be free to represent the
local people in the way that is right for
them.

We appreciate that what is right for the
people of Norfolk won’t necessarily be
right for people elsewhere.

There will be full support from our Local
election team and the Regional Team.

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ
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Suffolk County Overview

In the beautiful County of Suffolk, the
search for a County Organiser continues.

If you would like to join the short list for
this vacancy please contact me for the Job
Description and an informal chat.
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Our focus is also on the Local Council
election on 4th May 2023

The Suffolk Councils with local elections
are as follows:

Ipswich District Council
Babergh District Council
East Suffolk District Council
Mid Suffolk District Council,
West Suffolk District Council

If you live in any of these Council Districts
and would like to stand for Reform UK in
these elections please contact me for more
information or complete the online
application at www.reformparty.uk

There will be full support for everyone who
stands.

As a Reform UK Councillor you will not
be whipped.

You will be free to represent the people
where you live in a way that is right for
them.

We are aware the local needs of people
vary from Council to Council. Full support
will be given at every stage.

If you have any questions please ask,
Contact details:

County Organiser:
suffolk@reformuk.com

Regional Manager:
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

https://www.reformparty.uk
/candidate-application-local-elections

The next step in our plan to stand 630
Candidates in the next General Election,
will be to announce another set of
Constituency Spokesmen and women across
the County.

You can follow the County Facebook page
at Reform UK - Suffolk

The areas with Constituency Spokespeople
are:

South Suffolk southsuffolk@reformuk.com
West Suffolk westsuffolk@reformuk.com

If you would like to represent Reform UK at
the next General Election, please complete
the application form.

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ
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SPOKESPERSON SPOTLIGHT

My name is Beverley England and I am the
spokesperson for South Suffolk, currently
living on the border of South East Cambs
and South Suffolk.

Every day you will see me walking my
black Labrador either around my local
neighbourhood or to avoid the muddy fields
I will sometimes drive up to the beaches in
North Norfolk.

For the past 30 years I’ve run my own
interiors business, working on some
prestigious projects including the Houses of
Parliament and yes, I was involved with the
supply of £200 rolls of wallcoverings many
years ago!

The media whipped up a storm but the truth
is, it was a restoration project of the most
famous Grade II* building and the Lord
Chancellor wanted to constrain the press
with new privacy laws hence the backlash.

In my opinion, the press have an awful lot to
answer for today – it’s apparent they’re not
independent.

Feedback was 100% positive from locals
and also from signed up supporters who
made the effort to come and find me with
offers of help for leafleting and future
events. Interestingly the public commented
they never see their local Con MP, he
doesn’t seem keen to be seen on the streets!

Another way I’ve been meeting supporters
is to set up pub meetings ‘talking pints’
– clearly an idea I’ve pinched from Nigel
Farage and GB News! The landlords
welcome the booking of a couple of tables
on a quiet night and it’s an informal way of
meeting locals and finding out about their
concerns. The overriding feedback from
these events is relief - that there is at last a
party now which represents the people and
their concerns with sane policies.

Social media is helpful, so Instagram and
Facebook enables me to publicise events
and views:
Insta: reform_uk_south_suffolk
FB: Reform UK South Suffolk

I’m looking forward to campaigning in
2023, onwards and upwards!

Beverley England
southsuffolk@reformuk.com

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

The lack of honest reporting by MSM seems
likely due to the ‘Trusted News Initiative’,
instigated by the BBC in 2019 (tax payer
funded) and it appears to be a cartel of
broadcasters who are controlling the narrative
and now facing an anti-trust lawsuit in the
USA brought by Robert Kennedy/Children’s
Health Defence for ‘collusively censoring
online news’ . . . this needs to be brought to
everyone’s attention.

Having never stuck my head above the
parapet to represent a political party, I’m
doing so now as I passionately believe we
deserve better – better politicians, fiscal
policies, infrastructure, education,
healthcare, policing, transparency of
government . . . the list goes on.

Instead of ‘career politicians’ who seemingly
enter politics for personal gain, it’s vital now
that the people of the UK are represented by
honest, hard working individuals, who, like
themselves have run a business, a home,
brought up children, paid the bills through
hard earnt taxed income.

The Covid/PPE contracts debacle, has shone
a bright light on the corruption of our
political classes – it’s rotten to the core.

Government have totally forgotten that they
represent us, the voting public, and not
private companies who successfully lobby to
get favourable terms and contracts on the
‘nod’.

The public/private partnership is a disaster
and should be dismantled. The current
ruinous state of the country and politics is not
what I want my son or nieces to inherit so
I’m going to do what I can to change it and
Reform UK have the right policies.

I started campaigning for Reform UK in
October, with my first street stall set up in
Clare, followed on with stalls in Hadleigh
and Sudbury.

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ
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Regional View

Hi, New and regular subscribers,

Our Eastern Region Reformer, like our Party, continues to
grow week after week.

We are regularly polling 8 or 9%, which in a lot of Polls
makes us the third Party above both the Green Party and the
LibDems. This is a great achievement for a Party that is less
than two years old. We are not being complacent and, of
course, we still have a lot of hard work to do. But we do love
a challenge. We also need the support of each and every one
of you. You can share official Party content from these
Facebook Pages:

Reform UK - when sharing from this Page please look for
the blue tick next to the name, there is a fake one out there.

Richard Tice

Across the Region we have Constituency Spokesmen and
women out and about, arranging meetings, doing street stalls,
door knocking and delivering leaflets.

Each County has its own Facebook page as well a page for
the Region, you can follow us at:

Reform UK – Eastern Region
Reform UK – Bedfordshire
Reform UK – Cambridgeshire
Reform UK – Essex
Reform Hertfordshire
Reform UK Norfolk
Reform UK Suffolk

Constituency Spokesmen and women will also set up
Constituency based social media. We will see many more
Spokespeople across the Region soon.

As I write this, the search continues for new County
Organisers in Cambridgeshire and Suffolk continues, the
response from Suffolk, in particular, has been excellent.

There is still time to add your name to the list, if you are
interested.
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex
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Local Elections '23

Bedfordshire
Bedford
Central Bedfordshire
Luton

Suffolk

Ipswich
Babergh
East Suffolk
Mid Suffolk
West SuffolkCambridgeshire

Cambridge
East Cambridgeshire
Fenland
Peterborough

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

Essex

Basildon
Brentwood
Castle Point
Colchester
Epping Forest
Harlow
Rochford
Braintree
Chelmsford
Maldon
Tendring
Uttlesford
Southend-on-
Sea
Thurrock

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ

Hertfordshire

Broxbourne
North Hertfordshire
St Albans
Stevenage
Three Rivers
Watford
Welwyn Hatfield
Dacorum
Hertsmere
East Hertfordshire

Norfolk

Norwich
Breckland
Broadland
Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn and West Norfolk
North Norfolk
South Norfolk

Stand up and be counted.

There has never been a better, nor a more important time to get involved with the Reform Party. We intend to stand a candidate in every ward
in every local election on May 4th 2023.

To do this, we need your help. We need you to put yourself forward to stand as a councillor candidate in your local ward. We have a support
program to help you and guide you along the way, so you won't be alone.

To apply, please visit https://www.reformparty.uk and you will find a link in the main menu to the local candidate application form. If you
have questions before you apply (which is only natural) then please get in touch with us and we can explain what is involved. Please email
norma.saggers@reformparty.uk in the first instance.

If you want to volunteer in any other capacity then please email your relevant county organiser;

bedfordshire@reformuk.com
cambridgeshire@reformuk.com
essex@reformuk.com
hertfordshire@reformuk.com
norfolk@reformuk.com
suffolk@reformuk.com

Thank you all in advance for your continued support. Please share this newspaper with everyone you know & help us to continue to grow.
If you have any content to submit for consideration or content suggestions please let me know at getintouch@dave-holland.co.uk
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You Can Help
1. Follow, Share & Like

The more people follow, share & like our
social media content, the more people we
will reach across the country.

We have social media accounts on all
platforms from the Party Headquarters, our
leaders; Richard Tice & David Bull,
regional teams, county teams and
constituency spokespeople.

Some accounts are not in place yet, but in
the coming weeks we will have a full
compliment of spokespeople with active
social media.

Every engagement helps us; every share,
like, retweet and follow will increase our
reach & our support.

Please follow the relevant accounts for
your region and share all the content that
you can.

We have accounts on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube, TikTok & GETTR
Supporting our social media content is a
great way to support the Reform Party and
is very easy to do.

Just set up accounts on all the social media
platforms, find people you know and
connect with them, follow all the National
& local Reform Party pages & start liking
and sharing their posts.

3. Stand in Local Elections

Our aim as a Party is to stand a candidate
in every ward in the local elections on
May 4th 2023.

We only have a few months to fill the
hundreds of vacancies we have across the
Eastern Region, so time is of the essence.

If you would like to play your part and
help contribute to our success then there
has never been a better time to get
involved.

Please contact your county coordinator via
email for more information, or
alternatively, go to
https://www.reformparty.uk and you will
find a menu link to the local candidate
application form.

You will receive support and training to
help you in your ward.

Winning some seats in the upcoming local
elections is an important stepping stone on
our path to parliamentary success.

The more people that see our name on the
ballot, the more we will grow as a Party.

There has never been a better time to get
involved. Anything you can contribute to
our collective efforts will push us further
forwards.

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

2. Volunteer To Help

We will soon have spokespeople appointed
in 630 constituencies across the UK. We
are not contesting Northern Ireland, but we
will be standing in every other seat.

Each spokesperson is in the process of
building a team of volunteers to help them
to campaign across their constituency.
Your help and assistance is vital to their
campaigns.

Your contribution however big or small
will help them to achieve their goal of
being able to represent you and the
common sense policies that every Reform
Party spokesperson stands for.

Our spokespeople will be delivering
leaflets across their constituencies, running
pop-up stalls on high streets, knocking on
doors to talk with voters and running
events in your area.

Many hands make light work and by
volunteering you will be assisting your
local spokesperson to reach more people
and gain more votes.

If you would like to volunteer, please
contact your county coordinator in the first
instance via email and they will put you in
touch with your spokesperson.

Promoted & Printed on Behalf of Dave Holland, 4, Windmill Lodge, Hillfoot Rd, Shillington, Bedfordshire, SG5 3NJ

Why Should You Get Involved?

Personally, I got involved because I was fed up with feeling angry and anxious every time I watched the news. Since then I feel much more
positive, that we can make a difference, that we can be the change that the country needs.

I say "don't get angry, get active". Get involved and become part of an exciting, fast growing, positive political party offering common
sense solutions for the people of the UK.
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Contribute To The Eastern

Region Reformer
1. Send us your content for consideration.

If you have local news, events, campaigns or activities in Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, Essex, Suffolk or Norfolk
we'll consider them to include in the next issue. Just email your content and details to getintouch@dave-holland.co.uk before the 24th
of the month. We can't guarantee inclusion but we'll do our best.

2. Write to our Letters page

Get in touch, share your thoughts, send us your photos, comments & suggestions. Seen one of our spokespeople out and about? Send
in your photos. Depending on what we receive we will include a letters page in future. Please email: getintouch@dave-holland.co.uk
before the 24th of the month.

3. Offer Suggestions

We are always looking to improve what we do and how we do it. Any ideas and suggestions you have make the Eastern Region
Reformer even better, please pass them on. Email your suggestions to: getintouch@dave-holland.co.uk before the 24th of the month.

Political thoughts for the season: - It is a fact universally acknowledged that all societies need to have a set of comprehensive rules that we
all feel comfortable with, and mostly they work. They embed themselves into society as norms, we all take them for granted and everybody
is satisfied, until that is until the government of the day ceases to govern.

When this happens then those very rules that enable us to negotiate the interactions between the government and the governed break down
and the rules that are supposed to make it easy for us, become roadblocks and that is what is happening now I think. Its not a pretty sight
and everybody is becoming increasingly cross about it, which can be seen clearly if you think about the two following points:-

• All societies tax their citizens, and all governments gather the tax in, if it is then used to provide first class services for those citizens
and to safeguard their society, it is tax. If, however it is taken and provides neither of those things then it has become just legalised theft
hasn’t it?

Rather like the £160+ billion annually for a health system that has never worked for the benefit of the people who use it.

• All societies make rules for their citizens, most people try to obey them because it is obvious that they are largely for the benefit of
those citizens. If, however it is made difficult, not to say often impossible to obey those rules, such as getting a passport or driving licence
renewed, getting a payment for a pre-paid meter from an energy supplier, getting a phone call to an organisation answered by a real person in
under an hour, then the benefit to the citizen is non-existent and the rules become mere self-interested coercion don’t they?

This seems to be where our country is stuck now, it doesn't work and it never will.

Maggie Owen
Norfolk

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex

Submit your content: getintouch@daveholland.co.uk by 24th of the month
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